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Conferences

Uniform requirements for abstracts submitted to scientific
societies '

Abstracts of oral or poster presentations at national and
international conferences have come to assume almost the
same importance as full communications. This is because
abstracts are published by national and international
societies, sometimes as supplements to their journals and are
recognized by some indexing services such as Current
Contents. Although these are not publications in the strict
sense, they are often cited by others and mentioned by
authors as publications in their curricula vitae.

Unfortunately, oral or poster presentations are considered
to be less important than written communications not only
by authors, who do not prepare them with as much care and
attention as they would a written communication, but also by
journal editors, who publish these abstracts without refere-
eing or editing. Conference organizers rarely provide clear
or complete instructions for writing abstracts and whatever
instructions are given vary considerably between different
conferences. I propose here a model set of requirements for
the preparation of abstracts for oral and poster presentations
at conferences.

The abstracts should be of less than 250 words and
must fit within the frame provided on the form. The title
should be specific and brief but long enough to clearly
identify the nature of the study. Abbreviations {except those
which are well known and commonly used, e.g. DNA, AIDS,
etc.} should be avoided in the title which should be typed in
capitals.
The authors' names (initials followed by surnames)

should then be typed with the name of the presenting author
underlined. Degrees, titles or positions should not be given.
The names of the departments and institutions, city and
country should be typed in continuity in the same line. The
principal author or the author to whom correspondence
may be addressed should also be identified and his or her
complete postal address provided. When there are many
authors, their respective departmental or instititutional
affiliations should be identified with marks {*, #, @, etc.} on
superscripts. The body of the abstract should be prepared
in such a way that it is not possible to identify its authors
and their institutions if blinded review is necessary.
The body of the abstract should then begin after a double

space. The current state of knowledge should be sum-
marized in an Introduction of one or two sentences, followed
by the aims of the study. The Design and Setting of the
study should then be mentioned, the Methods used
described followed by a summary of the Results {with
statistical values wherever required} given in sufficient
detail to support the conclusions.

Statements like 'results will be presented or discussed'
should not be made. Photographs, drawings, tables and
graphs may be used. Illustrations should be drawn in black
ink within the frame of the abstract. The abstract should end
with the Conclusions reached and their relevance.

Key words {3-10} from the Medical Subject Headings
{MeSH} of the Index Medicus should be given, omitting
words or phrases already in the title. Up to three references
may be quoted in the following manner: First author, et al.;
name of the journal as abbreviated in the Index Medicus;
year; volume; first and last page. Acknowledgements for
financial support may be expressed in a footnote. Various

CHOLECYSTECfOMY WITH AND WITHOUT
DRAINAGE
VK Kapoor: BK Das", SS Baijal*, TK Chattopadh-
yay": Dept of (a Surgical Gastroenterology, Nuclear
Medicine and Radiology, Sanjay Gandhi Postgraduate
Institute of Medical Sciences, Post Box 375, Lucknow
226001 and Dept of Surgery. All India Institute of
Medical Sciences, New Delhi 110029, India. (Corres-
pondence: VK Kapoor)

Introduction: Whether or not drains should be placed
after cholecystectomy is widely debated. I

Aim: We compared the postoperative course of
patients undergoing cholecystectomy with and without
drainage.

Design: Prospective randomized controlled clinical
trial.

Setting: Two tertiary level superspecialty referral
hospitals in north India.

Methods: One hundred consecutive patients under-
going cholecystectomy were randomized to drainage
or non-drainage groups. US and BULIDA scans were
performed on day 2. Students' 't' test was used for
statistical analysis.

Results: The postoperative complications and hospital
stay in the two groups are shown in the Table.
BULIDA scans revealed bile leaks in 12 patients.

TABLE:Postoperative complications and hospital stay

Drainage
group
(n=47)

Non-drainage
group
(n=53)

Chest infection
Wound infection
Subhepatic collection
Postoperative stay

5
6
9

5.3 days

I'
2'
12

3.6 days

• p<O.05

Conclusions: Cholecystectomy with drainage was
associated with a higher incidence of postoperative
infective complications and longer hospital stay than
without drainage. Subhepatic collections were more
common without drainage but most of them were
probably not biliary in origin. We suggest that routine
drainage after cholecystectomy is not necessary.

Key words: Cholecystitis. gall bladder. gall bladder
diseases

Reference: 1 Lewis RT, et al. Am J Surg 1990;159:
241-5.
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sections of the abstract should be framed in different para-
graphs with each section identified and each paragraph
indented with no space between the paragraphs. A sample
abstract is shown on the facing page.
The abstract may be reproduced directly in a book. It

should, therefore, not be typed directly on the abstract
form-it is always advisable to make photocopies
of this and practice typing on them for drafting and
framing. An electric typewriter or a word processor with a
corporate printer with an elite print should be used (not a
dot matrix printer); when a manual typewriter is used,
the keys should be clean with a new black ribbon of good
quality. Very small lettering should be avoided as the
abstract may be reduced in size during reproduction and
may thus become difficult to read; 12 pitch (12 characters
to an inch) is the recommended size. The abstract should
not be typed outside the frame; top and side margins are
not necessary.The body of the abstract should be typed in
single space. Spelling, punctuation and numerical data
should be carefully checked and corrected in a draft so that
there are no mistakes on the final copy-erasures, fluid
marks, smudging, blots, retyping, corrections must be
avoided. As far as possible marks r, #, @, etc.} and
superscripts should also be typed. Any special symbols
such as Greek letters which are not available on the type-
writer ball or the printer font should be drawn in black ink.

The First International Conference on Tropical Hepatology
and Gastroenterology, Cairo, Egypt. 19-24 September 1993

It was a good idea to bring together gastroenterologists and
hepatologists to discuss their experiences, research and
the emerging problems in tropical countries. Most of the
participants representing 25 countries were from the tropics
and those from the developed world were working on tropical
diseases. The programme was supported by the Royal
Society of Tropical Medicine, London and its branch in
Egypt as well as Terblanche (South Africa), McMaster
(UK), Sherlock (UK) and Wright (UK).

Schistosomiasis being the commonest disease of the
region, the papers presented covered its different aspects in
great detail. Like non-cirrhotic portal fibrosis, schistosomal
hepatic disease is primarily a mesenchymal injury and some-
times the fibrous scars spread to the liver lobule. Perisinusoidal
collagenization and epithelialization leads to secondary
hepatocellular injury. An interesting hypothesis put forward
was that schistosomal hepatic disease when superinfected by
the hepatitis Band C viruses (HBY and HCY), results in
chronic liver injury leading to portal hypertension. Two-
thirds of the patients in Egypt with upper gastrointestinal
bleeding have portal hypertension and only 10% have peptic
ulcers. Endoscopic sclerotherapy (EST) is the most popular
treatment, followed by the distal splenorenal (Warren)
shunt. Drug therapy is not popular and the transjugular
intrahepatic portosystemic shunt procedure has not been
started. Cases for liver transplantation are referred to UK.
Live donor liver transplantation has been done in 3 patients
at the Liver Institute in Cairo but the results have been poor.

John Terblanche from Cape Town, South Africa spoke
on the current management of portal hypertension. His
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The proposed requirements are on the lines of those for
manuscripts submitted to Biomedical Journals! suggested by
the Yancouver Group which are now widely used. Perhaps a
similar committee of 'Medical conference organizers', on the
pattern of the International Committee of Medical Journal
Editors' needs to be formed which should discuss and modify
these proposed requirements.

Finally, I suggest that abstracts which are published either
as supplements to journals or as proceedings should, like
written communications, undergo editorial scrutiny and
those which do not conform to a minimum standard should
be rejected.

REFERENCE
I International Committee of Medical Journal Editors. Uniform requirements

for manuscripts submitted to biomedical journals. 8M] 1988;296:401-5.
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Department of Surgical Gastroenterology

Sanjay Gandhi Postgraduate Institute
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Lucknow
Uttar Pradesh

experience has been mostly with alcoholic cirrhotics and he
recommended EST and surgery, in that order, for the treat-
ment of variceal bleeding. He stressed the importance of a
team approach with decisions being made jointly on each
patient's management.

The paper on EST v. propranolol by Dasarathy and his
colleagues from the All India Institute of Medical Sciences,
New Delhi was cited by him in support of his choice of EST
over drug therapy. J. B. Dilawari from the Postgraduate
Institute of Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh
presented interesting data on a lO-year experience of the
treatment of extrahepatic portal venous obstruction and
convinced the participants of the value of this treatment in
the long term. It seemed that the others did not see many
cases of extrahepatic portal venous obstruction. Is this
disease peculiar to India?

The papers on hepatitis covered HEY (hepatitis E virus),
HBY and HCY with the main focus on clinical issues. Com-
prehensive information on the epidemiology of HEY
hepatitis, animal and human transmission and a new HEY
strain was presented by Indian investigators. The
pathogenesis of severe acute liver disease due to HEY
especially in pregnant women was discussed and it was
recommended that special attention be given to this problem
including a trial of ribavarin and immunomodulatory drugs
in HEY-related severe liver disease.

HCY has a high prevalence (>10%) in Egypt but not in
other tropical countries: 60% of the cirrhotics in Egypt are
HCY-positive but those with hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC) do not have a high positivity rate. Early disease detec-
tion programmes for HCY hepatitis and screening of blood
donors for HCY in Egypt and other tropical countries is not
possible for logistical and economic reasons even though
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several investigators pleaded for it. Interferon (IF) therapy
is not indicated if cirrhosis has developed-it may be harm-
ful. It is also not helpful if the levels of HCV in the blood
are low.

When HBV infection is associated with schistosomiasis, it
leads to chronic hepatitis and cirrhosis and carries a bad
prognosis. Immunization programmes in various tropical
countries are not getting off the ground. Sheila Sherlock in
her guest lecture reviewed all the aspects of HBV infection-
chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis of the liver and HCC. She stressed
that HBV defeats clinicians by mutating and results in severe
liver disease. She pointed out the ineffectiveness of IF and
vaccines. She said that IF was immunomodulatory in HBV
infection, did not have an antiviral effect and did not clear
the virus. Either 5 million units daily or 10 million units thrice
weekly are suggested treatment dosages. In the absence of
active disease or elevation of serum transaminases, she
recommended waiting for up to 3 years, perhaps longer, for
the antigen to become undetectable in the serum. She felt
that thymosin had a place in the treatment of chronic HBV
but should be administered parenterally. Nucleoside
analogues were ineffective. It seemed to me that drug treat-
ment for chronic hepatitis due to HBV yielded poor results
and transplantation may be a better alternative: it had a
l-year survival of 75% and 3-year survival of 63%.

Hepatitis A virus should be carefully studied in tropical
countries. It presents with serious liver disease in adults and
the vaccine which is both safe and effective should be widely
used.

Paul McMaster delivered an excellent guest lecture on
liver transplantation and the special problems it posed for the
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Third World. He emphasized several important points with
top priority being given to building an excellent ream for
improving results and reducing costs. He said that the high-
cost equipment required were a venovenous bypass machine,
thromboelastograph and an Argon beam coagulator. The
average blood requirement for the operation had now been
reduced to five units. Combining cyclosporin and
ketoconazole had lowered the cost of immunotherapy. In the
United States, the cost of a procedure was £70000-150000
whilst in the United Kingdom the procedure cost £30000 to
£40000. However, the marginal costs (the costs after the
equipment was in place) was only £10 000 and 80% of this
was spent on labour. At his centre in Birmingham, UK post-
operative intensive care is needed for only 48 hours and the
patient is discharged after a mean period of 19 days.

Split liver grafts and xenotransplant live donor grafts were
also discussed. The first alternative involves a risk to the
donor (there has already been one donor death) which
prevents its wider use. Timing the transplant was an impor-
tant factor in improving results. Even in the UK 35% of the
relatives of potential donors do not give consent and he
suggested an intensive health education programme.

The sessions on gastroenterology were mainly reviews by
local specialists and covered malabsorption, diarrhoea,
peptic ulcer, non-ulcer dyspepsia and the irritable bowel
syndrome. Overall, the conference was a good beginning and
such meetings are needed in tropical countries.

B. N. TANDON
New Delhi

Changing Human Reproduction: Social Science Perspectives.
Meg Stacey (ed). Sage Publications, London, 1992. 186pp,
Hardback £30.00, Paperback £9.95.

This volume is a collection of research papers prepared for
the British Association for the Advancement of Science by
six distinguished social scientists working in the field of
human reproduction.

Meg Stacey, Emeritus Professor of Sociology at the
Warwick University, writes the Introduction and the Conclu-
sion, apart from a chapter on 'Social dimensions of assisted
reproduction'. There are several new issues which deserve
debate and discussion by a wider public. Arguing the case for
social science, she points out her own dismal experience as
an adviser to health research bodies in the UK and Europe.
In spite of increased funding for research in medical genetics,
there was little recognition of the relevance and importance
of social science research in the field of reproduction and,
in particular, assisted reproduction. 'I failed to convince the
assembled doctors and civil servants that there was an aspect
to the developments which required fundamental social

scientific analysis, initially at a theoretical level and also
at an empirical level. '

Stacey warns us about the danger of thinking only in terms
of the society in which we live. The technologies referred to
in this volume, she contends, 'have already altered what can
be taken for granted about reproductive processes (such as
conception and pregnancy), reproductive identities (such
as motherhood and parenthood) and reproductive ties and
obligations (such as kinship)' .

Incidentally, all the contributors to this volume are
women, and there is an undercurrent of anger about male
bias, which is understandable. For example, Stacey quotes
from Professor Robert Winston's paper on in vitro fertiliza-
tion, and criticizes him for using only 39 words on women's
difficulties and 65 words on men's, 'although it is the woman
who bears the brunt of the treatment throughout'. She also
complains that obstetric practice in the UK, despite an
increasing number of women 'and of independently married
women' is still dominated by men.

Naomi Pfeffer in her chapter 'From private patients to
privatization' deals with the history of services for the


